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POSITIVE PRESSURE VENTILATION SYSTEM CONVERSION AT DIAVIK DIAMOND MINE
ABSTRACT
The Diavik Diamond Mine is located in one of the most remote and forbidding places in the world,
220 kilometres south of the Arctic Circle and on the bed of a vast northern lake, Lac de Gras. A single road,
built out of ice and crossing frozen lakes, connects the mine with other operations and Yellowknife, the
capital of the Canada's Northwest Territories. Diamonds were first discovered in the Lac de Gras region in
the early 1990s, and construction of the Diavik Diamond Mine was completed in 2003. Diavik currently
mines three kimberlite pipes. Open pit mining has now concluded and all three pipes are mined using
underground mining methods. In early 2010, Diavik began mining and processing initial ore from its new
underground mine; underground mining operations are expected to continue beyond 2020. The initial mine
ventilation system was an exhausting (pull) system with fresh air supplied by a fresh air raise and a main
ramp. Return air was exhausted via two raises and a secondary ramp. The system had a total flow capacity
approximating 401-411 m3/s. With planned increased production and with changes in mining method, it has
been proposed to change the mine ventilation system to a positive (forcing) ventilation system in order to
meet projected increases in flow requirements of 566-708 m3/s. Extensive engineering work was developed
in order to successfully achieve the changes in system configuration. In the proposed configuration, the main
ramp is in an exhaust configuration and exhaust raises are converted to fresh air raise. A number of system
implementation options were investigated and phased plans for system execution have been developed. The
proposed changes to the ventilation system are substantial and involve extensive construction work. Work
was commenced in 2011, each planned phase has been successfully completed to date, and system changes
continue today in order to achieve complete system flow reversal and increased flow distribution. This paper
details the design of the modified ventilation system and commissioning work which will allow the mine to
meet its future production targets.
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INTRODUCTION
Diavik Diamond Mine is a joint venture operated by Rio Tinto PLC, located 350 km north-east of
Yellowknife, Canada, comprised of three main diamondiferous kimberlite pipes (A154N, A154S and A418).
Typical surface winter temperatures at the site range of -30 to -40°C, with extremes reaching as low as 50°C. As such, mine ventilation air is heated to 5–7°C prior to entry into the underground workings. The
original primary ventilation system utilized a push-pull system with a combined negative pressure balance
to ventilate the mine. Due to changes in the mining method, and expansion of the mine workings over time,
this system was inadequate for the continued operation of the mine, and a conversion to a higher flow,
positive pressure ventilation system was implemented.
Mining Method
Initially surface mining methods were employed until the deposits became too deep; underground
production was commenced in the A154N pipe in July 2010, in the A154S pipe in September 2010, and a
complete switch to underground production in all three pipes was completed when the A418 open pit was
exhausted in September 2012.

The original underground mining methods used at Diavik included Underhand Cut & Fill (UCF)
mining in the A154S and A418 pipes, with Blast Hole Stoping (BHS) followed by cemented rockfill in the
A154N pipe. After review, it was determined that UCF method had higher mining costs, and Sub-Level
Retreat (SLR) mining was implemented for the A154S and A418 mining areas. SLR mining involves
developing galleries and blasting the ore above within a section of the kimberlite pipe, allowing the broken
ore to be drawn down into underground drawpoints and then transported to surface. However, this method
of mining creates openings from the underground area directly to the atmosphere if the ore is drawn down
below the level of the brow, which occurs both after a level is exhausted, and often during production. In a
negative pressure ventilation system, these openings to surface would tend to function as additional intake
air routes. This would result in ore freezing in the drawpoints (the underground operations have significant
water inflows, some of which comes through the ore), damage to the level services (freezing of water pipes
and air lines), and the general inoperability of the level, corresponding directly to significant production
losses. To limit this hazard, each SLR level needs to be maintained under positive pressure. In a negativepressure mine ventilation system, this is done via the installation of doors and fans. As these doors limit
ease of access to the levels, a mine-wide positive pressure primary ventilation system would largely eliminate
the issue, and would benefit the mining operations.
Production Increase
The original air supply volume for the underground workings was approximately 472 m3/s, which
was sufficient for initial development and production operations. However, as the surface operations were
exhausted, and the underground ramped up the ore output to reach targeted ore production, a significant flow
increase was required. To accommodate this increase in flow, a complete redesign of the ventilation system
was undertaken to convert it to a positive pressure system providing sufficient air for maximum Life-ofMine (LOM) production needs.
Positive Pressure Ventilation System Design
To accommodate the increase in production, a report was completed in June 2011 recommended
several major changes to the ventilation plan to provide an increase in the maximum volume of air to support
mining over the LOM plan. The projected maximum required flow volume was calculated to be
approximately 708 m3/s (AirFinders Inc., 2011). To achieve this value, the system would need to be
converted to a positive pressure system, and additional fresh air raises would be required. The major changes
required in the system are shown below (listed in order of construction priorities).
1.
2.
3.
4.

Install fans at top of Fresh Air Raise 1 (FAR1) similar to FAR2, and activate the raise (It had been
constructed at the same time as FAR2, but had been closed with a bulkhead and never used).
Convert Return Air Raise 1 (RAR1) to FAR3 by inverting the currently installed fan.
Install more heaters at FAR2 and FAR3.
Remove fans and roll-up doors from top of the North Ramp (N-Ramp).

Due to construction schedules and operational constraints, it was not possible to complete all the
changes at once, so interim phases were designed to allow the mine to benefit immediately from every step
in the conversion from the initial negative pressure system to the final positive pressure ventilation system.
Originally, a single interim phase had been planned, but operational constraints and variations in expected
flows resulted in a second interim phase being designed and incorporated into the final system. As of
December 2012, the final system was operational and providing the expected flows.
VENTILATION SYSTEM
Initial Negative Pressure System
The original primary ventilation comprised a network of three main Return Air Raises (RAR1,
RAR2 and RAR11), one main Fresh Air Raise (FAR2), several internal raises, and two portals (C-Portal and

N-Portal). In addition to these, several other opening to the atmosphere also existed from previous mine
workings (these were located at A9180 Kimberlite Access and S9125 Open Sky), and allowed small, but
significant when combined, flows of air into the mine. A complete list of primary intakes/ exhausts and their
associated ventilation infrastructure can be seen in Table 1. Under the Function column, “Forced” indicates
a location where fans are installed in the immediate area. All other flows are a result of pressures from nonlocal fans and/or the system as a whole.
Table 1 – Primary ventilation system infrastructure
Function Intake Outlet Geometry
Infrastructure
Main Systems
C-Portal Intake
N-Portal Exhaust
(Forced)

Surface NRamp
CSurface
Ramp

FAR2 Intake
(Forced)

Surface A9080

RAR1

C9290

Exhaust
RAR2 (Forced)
RAR11 Exhaust
(Forced)

Secondary Systems
RAR3 Internal
RAR
(Forced)
RAR6 Internal
RAR
RAR8 Internal
RAR
RAR12 Internal
RAR
RAR13 Internal
FAR
Other Systems
A9180 Intake
Kimberlite
S9125 Open Intake
Sky
S9100 SLR Intake
S9100 Level Exhaust
Doors (Forced)

5.25 m x
5.60 m
5.25 m x 5.6
m (airlock
closed)
4.0 m
diameter

Surface 2.4 m
diameter
RAD
C9290 4.0 m
diameter
RAR6 Surface 4.0 m
&
1
diameter
level

C9060

RAD

3
Levels
D9035

RAR11 4.0 m
diameter
RAD
3.0 m
diameter
RAD
3.0 m
diameter
RAD
3.5 m x 3.5
m

4
Levels
S9125

2.4 m
diameter

Surface A5.25 m x
Ramp
5.60 m
Surface RAR13 5.25 m x
5.60 m
Surface RAR12 5.25 m x
5.60 m
DRAR12 4.6 m x 4.6
Ramp
m (doors
closed)

3 heater modules, no ventilation
regulation
2x48” 60HP fans, running at max rpm,
13° pitch, installed above airlock in ramp
2x101.5” 450 HP fans, 67% of max rpm,
20° pitch, on surface, 2 heater modules
per fan
1x101.5” 450 HP fan running at 97% of
max rpm, 22° pitch, on surface.
Regulator from C-Ramp to raise at
C9290
2x54” 150HP (15° pitch) and 2x54” 200
HP fans (20° pitch), running at max rpm,
installed in N9250 Fan Chamber
bulkheads
2x48” 15HP fans, 15° pitch, installed in
C9060 bulkheads. Fans were off by
default.
Regulators at each level
Regulator at top
Regulators at each level
Regulator at top

Brattice between level and A418 pit
Regulator at top of RAR13, doors at
S9125
Broken ore between level and A154 pit
2x42” 100HP fans, running at max rpm,
30° pitch, installed beside doors

The initial ventilation system was designed to supply approximately 472 m3/s underground and
distributed throughout the workings such that all main ramps would maintain a minimum flow sufficient to
support haulage (28 m3/s). In practice, the system provided between 420 and 496 m3/s throughout the year.
Figure 1 shows the ventilation system as of January 2012. Major issues with the initial system were:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Minimum flows in some sections of haulage ramps were below the 28 m3/s threshold, resulting in
haulage reductions.
Approximately 10% of total flows were unheated coming through openings to surface other than
the raises and portals, which resulted in localized freezing in winter.
The requirement of having an airlock at the top of N-Ramp impeded haulage, as the doors were
prone to sticking shut and impacting production.
When a 3rd portal was opened (A-Ramp portal, planned for summer 2012, completed fall 2012), the
distribution of flows in the A-Ramp and C-Ramp would result in several areas where haulage would
potentially need to be restricted.

Figure 1 – Initial negative pressure ventilation system schematic (flows in kcfm)

Accordingly, the interim phase was designed to eliminate these issues with as little extra
construction work and as little impact on production as possible.
Interim Positive Pressure Ventilation System (Stage 1)
The Interim Positive Pressure Ventilation System was originally designed to implement all changes
required for operation of the mine under positive pressure from FAR1 and FAR2 and increase total
ventilation flows by approximately 25-30 % in one step. However, it ended being split into two stages. The
largest issue addressed by the original design was the provision of air for haulage in C-Ramp between ARamp and N-Ramp. As this section of the ramp was the main haulage route for all ore out of D-Ramp and
the A154S SLR production levels, any impact to haulage or significant reduction in air quality would have
a significant impact on production rates. Initial models provided two methods of providing air to the area:
1.
2.
3.

Seal RAR2 along with RAR1 and providing air to the area by directing it from FAR1 & FAR2 from
A9080, via the A-Ramp, down the C-Ramp and out the N-Ramp.
Provide air directly to C-Ramp at C9290 from FAR1 and FAR2 via the RAD and RAR2.
Construct the bottom section of FAR3 ahead of schedule, connecting the bottom of RAR2 to A9080,
and provide air to C-Ramp at C9290 from FAR1 and FAR2 via A9080, FAR3 and RAR2.

The three options were evaluated, and Option 3 was selected by elimination. Option 1 was
eliminated due to the expected reduction in flow in C-Ramp (28–38 m3/s from 90 m3/s) and the fact that the
air would be mixed with contaminants from the A418 development areas, reducing air quality and increasing
the potential impacts on haulage. Option 2 was eliminated due to complexity and operational constraints.
Both fresh air raises are connected to, although isolated from, the Return Air Drift (RAD) adjacent to RAR2.
Large high-pressure bulkheads were previously installed to permanently seal them off from the area and
force 100% of their air supply to enter the mine at A9080. It was determined that breaking the bulkheads
would be operationally difficult, and the installation of extra regulators was both problematic (due to the
high airflow rates in the area) and an expense that did not need to be incurred. Therefore, Option 3 was
selected, and FAR3 was designed to connect A9080 to the bottom of RAR2 and the RAD. However, issues
with the raise installation resulted in the complete implementation of this plan being delayed into a second
stage of alterations. As a result, during Stage 1, all of C-Ramp from N-Ramp to the C-Portal upcasted.
To support the main objective of the interim system (the activation of FAR1 and the conversion of
the mine ventilation to positive pressure), the following significant changes to the ventilation infrastructure
were planned and implemented:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Installation of fans on FAR1 and the connection of FAR1 to the ventilation system
Construction of the FAR3 (via drill and blast) and conversion of the RAD to a fresh air supply, this
FAR3 was originally planned as 6.0 m × 6.0 m but the actual raise was 2.5 m x 6.0 m.
Capping of RAR1 at surface and removal of the fan
Reversal of the C-Ramp portal flow direction from N-Ramp to the C-Portal and the conversion of
the C-Portal from an intake to an exhaust
Breakthrough of the A-Ramp portal into the A418 pit (muck from the development blast was left
in the drift to limit flows)
Increase in fan speed of FAR2 to match FAR1 and balance the pressure in the parallel systems

Extensive modeling using Ventsim software prior to implementing Interim Stage 1 indicated that
these changes were expected to provide a significant increase in air being provided to the A418 underground
area, and a minimum ramp flow of over 47 m3/s everywhere in the mine, as well as allowing the removal of
the N-Ramp doors and preventing incasting of other openings to surface. However, despite an increase in
total mine flows from 472–566 m3/s, several unplanned issues arose that required a further revision of the
interim stage. A new heater design for FAR1 resulted in greater pressure losses across the heaters than on
FAR2, and overheating issues for the fan motors resulted in lower fan speeds than expected (86% vs 97% of

maximum), contributing to the mine maintaining localized areas of negative pressure, despite the increase in
airflow and pressure provided by FAR1. In addition, FAR2 fan speeds were only increased to 86% of
maximum to maintain balance in the pressures in the two parallel raises, further reducing the total flow and
pressure in the mine. This resulted in the reversal of RAR12, and the continuing incasting through S9125
Open Sky and S9100 SLR. As mentioned previously, FAR3 suffered issues in development and the final
blasting was delayed by several months, resulting in C-Ramp between A-Ramp and N-Ramp being reversed
from the initial design, and upcasting from N-Ramp right to the C-Portal. Figure 2 shows the system as of
March 2012. A complete list of major changes to the ventilation system can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2 - Interim ventilation system Stage 1 infrastructure changes from initial negative pressure
ventilation system
Function
Intake Outlet Geometry Infrastructure
Main Systems
FAR1 Intake
Surface A9080 4.0m
2x101.5” 450HP fans, 86% of max rpm,
(Forced)
diameter
20° pitch, 2 heater modules per fan
FAR2 Intake
Surface A9080 4.0m
2x101.5” 450HP fans, 86% of max rpm,
(Forced)
diameter
20° pitch, 2 heater modules per fan
FAR3 Internal FAR A9080 RAD
2.5m
x Two regulators located in the RAD
6.0m
RAR1 Not in Use
C9290 (Cappe 2.4m
Fans removed, cap installed to stop flow
d)
diameter
RAR2 Internal FAR RAD
C9290 4.0m
Regulator at C9290
diameter
C-Portal Exhaust
A9080 Surface
Nil (heaters removed).
5.25m x
C-Ramp Exhaust
NARegulator at C9290 closed
5.6m
(middle)
Ramp Ramp
N-Portal Exhaust
CSurface 5.25m
x Fans turned off, doors removed.
Ramp
5.6m
A-Portal Exhaust
A9080 Surface 5.25m
x Muck left in drift constricting area by
5.6m
~50%
Secondary Systems
RAR12 Mixed
air RAR13 3
3.0m
Regulators at each level, doors installed
raise
&
A154S diameter
to isolate RAR12 and RAR13 from the
(downcasting S9100 levels
RAD
)
Other Systems
A9180 Intake
Surface A5.25m
x Brattice and packed muckpile between
Kimberlite
Ramp 5.60m
level and A418 pit
Interim Positive Pressure Ventilation System (Stage 2)
To further improve the ventilation system several changes were implemented between March and
September 2012, most were to force the flow directions to comply with the ventilation plan; these were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Installation of fans at the top of RAR12 to force the raise to function as a full exhaust and upcast
Removal of fans from old N-Portal door locations
Reversal of the middle section of C-Ramp back to downcasting via completion of FAR3 corrective
blasting and opening of the regulator at C9290
Replacement of fans at the bottom of RAR3 with larger fans to counteract the increase in back
pressure on the raise from the newly installed fans at RAR12
Improvement of seals on doors in the A154S SLR areas to increase level pressurization
Installation of wood doors in the A-Portal to limit exhausting and increase flows in A-Ramp

7.

Installation of isolation bulkheads and a small fan in the S9125 Open Sky area to prevent incasting
to the level via the increase in pressurization provided from the new fans in RAR3 and RAR12, but
still maintain exhausting through RAR13 to the A154 pit

As a result of these changes, the A9180 Kimberlite area experienced a considerable reduction in
inflows, effectively reaching equilibrium with the surface and stagnating. Auxiliary ventilation was used to
maintain access to the area during this time. A complete list of changes between Stage 1 and Stage 2 is given
in Table 3 and Figure 3 shows the system as of September 2012.

Figure 2 – Interim positive pressure ventilation system schematic (Stage 1). The reversal of RAR 12 is also shown in the inset

Figure 3 – Interim positive pressure ventilation system schematic (Stage 2). The inset shows the changes in the A154S SLR area

Table 3 – Interim ventilation system Stage 2 infrastructure changes from Stage 1
Function
Intake Outlet
Geometry Infrastructure
Main Systems
N-Portal Exhaust
CSurface
5.25m
x Fans removed.
Ramp
5.6m
A-Portal Exhaust
A9080 Surface
5.25m
x Wood doors installed
5.6m
C-Ramp Internal
C9290 N & A
5.25m
x Regulator at C9290 open
(middle) Intake
Ramp
5.6m
Secondary Systems
RAR3 Exhaust
C9060 RAR13
2.4m
1x48” 60HP fan, 13° pitch and 1x32”
diameter
20HP fan 30° pitch, running at max
rpm, in C9060 bulkheads. Fans are
on by default.
RAR12 Exhaust
4
RAR13
3.0m
2x48” 150HP fans, half bladed,
A154S
diameter
running at max rpm, 30° pitch,
levels
installed in bulkhead at top, doors
installed to isolate the RAD
RAR13 Exhaust
RAR12 Surface
5.25m
x Regulator at top (100% open),
&
5.60m
isolation bulkheads at S9125 Open
RAR3
Sky
Other Systems
A9180 Intake
Surface A-Ramp
5.25m
x Brattice and packed muckpile
Kimberlite (Stagnant)
5.60m
between level and A418 pit
S9100 SLR Exhaust
DRAR12 & Variable
Regulator at RAR12, drawpoints
Ramp
Surface
depending partially or completely choked,
on
depending on production
drawpoints
S9125 Open Exhaust
DRAR13
5.25m
x 2xBulkheads to isolate level from
Sky
Ramp
5.60m
surface. 1x32”, 20HP fan, 30° pitch,
(bulkheade running at max rpm installed in
d)
bulkhead adjacent to RAR13
Effects of Natural Ventilation Pressure (NVP) on the Positive Pressure System
After the completion of Stage 2, further issues were noticed that required addressing in the final
implementation of a Positive Pressure Ventilation System. As temperatures declined at the end of summer,
N-Ramp began to downcast from the N-Portal to N9250 level. Initially, this only occurred on night shift,
and would revert to an upcast (with an accompanying period of stagnation and gas buildup) on day shift.
This issue was initially solved by temporarily turning off one of the 150 HP 48” fans in the N9250 fan
chamber at the bottom of RAR11 and diverting more air to the ramp to maintain flows as necessary.
Additionally, incasting was experienced in the A9180 Kimberlite, and flow reductions were also seen at APortal in conjunction with the issues at N-Portal. The distinct cyclical nature of the issues in these three
areas led to correlations between outside temperature and flow direction, which led to the determination that
they were caused by an increase in NVP resulting from lower nighttime temperatures. When temperatures
rose during the day, the decrease in NVP allowed these locations to flow as per design. Further investigation
of the Ventsim modeling for the entire ventilation system at Diavik showed that NVP calculations did not
take into account the result of increasing air density at lower temperatures. The calculations were sufficient
to estimate the functionality of the system during the summer, but would yield inaccurate values when
temperatures fell below -10°C. As a result, the Ventsim model of the mine was recalibrated to pressurize all
openings to surface with their relevant calculated NVP values. A summary of these pressures is shown in
Table 4.

Location
C-Portal
N-Portal
A-Portal
A9180 Kimberlite
S9125 Open Sky
S9100 SLR

Table 4 – Selected natural ventilation pressure values in kPa
Δ Elevation (RL) NVP at 0°C
NVP at -10°C NVP at -20°C NVP at -40°C
-20 m
0.010
0.017
0.030
0.052
-110 m
0.050
0.102
0.159
0.289
-130 m
0.057
0.122
0.189
0.341
-220 m
0.100
0.204
0.319
0.578
-275 m
0.125
0.257
0.399
0.722
-300 m
0.135
0.279
0.436
0.790

As can be seen, a temperature swing from 0°C to -20°C results in a three-fold increase in NVP, with
the difference between summer and winter (0°C to -40°C) NVP values for the same location exceeding a
five-fold increase. Re-modelling showed that the N-Portal could be expected to downcast at NVPs exceeding
approximately 0.12 kPa (corresponding to an outside temperature of approximately
-15°C). Re-modelling of the final system showed that the addition of a 5th FAR fan would increase total
mine flows to approximately 708 m3/s and provide sufficient pressure in all ramps to maintain the original
modeled flows, but all SLR production levels would have insufficient system pressure to prevent incasting
when temperatures reached -20°C or lower. This issue led to the addition of doors and fans in all future
A418 and A154S production levels in the Final Positive Pressure Ventilation System design.
Final Positive Pressure Ventilation System
Final implementation of the Positive Pressure Ventilation System was completed in December
2012. Major changes from Stage 2 were:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Install fan and heaters and convert RAR1 and RAR2 into a downcasting fresh air raise
Removal of the doors at A-Portal to open the portal for haulage
Installation of a parallel ventilation drift at A9080 to avoid the FAR3 fan being pushed close to a
stall operating point and also the reduction of the pressure on FAR1 and FAR2 fans allowing for
higher flows on these fans
The addition of an extra bank of heaters at each FAR.
The installation of doors and fans at the S9075 SLR level (as the S9100 SLR level was completed)

A complete list of primary intakes/exhausts and their associated ventilation infrastructure after
implementation of the Final Positive Pressure Ventilation System can be seen in Table 5. The end result of
implementation of the Final Positive Pressure Ventilation System was an increase in mine flows to
approximately 708 m3/s from 566 m3/s in Stage 2. This value matched the required flow from the original
LOM ventilation report (AirFinders Inc. 2011). With the completion of these changes, regardless of climate
conditions:
1.
2.
3.

All ramps have sufficient flows for unrestricted haulage
All three portals exhaust and are used for unrestricted haulage
The A154S SLR production and completed levels exhaust

In addition, total mine flows are expected to seasonally increase with the NVP variations. Issues
with the system still exist, however. Incasting from the A9180 Kimberlite is still an issue in winter, but the
quantity of incast air is low enough that areas in the immediate vicinity are not affected. Furthermore, the
C9290 regulator cannot be completely closed due to the position of the regulator boards and the high pressure
on the bulkhead (1.07 kPa), meaning flows in the middle C-Ramp are lower than design (but still more than
sufficient for haulage). Figure 4 shows the final system in January 2013.
Future Ventilation Changes
Minor alterations and additions to the primary ventilation system infrastructure are expected over
the life of the mine. Modelling indicates that the current standard of doors with 2 × 100 HP 42” fans in

parallel mounted above on all SLR production levels (as is installed at S9100 and S9075 levels), should be
sufficient for the life of mine. Maximum NVP values at the deepest SLR levels are expected to reach
approximately 1.57 kPa at -40°C, which is well within the operating parameters of the fans when supplying
the minimum flows required for production. After a level is completed, if it is to be abandoned it will be
sealed off with the help of the existing vent doors, otherwise all the draw points will be sealed with bulkheads.
Since the level is no longer producing, the quantity of ventilation provided by a single fan in a bulkhead will
be sufficient to maintain access to the level for storage or/and parking. The A9180 drift will be sealed with
a bulkhead in the summer once the area warms sufficiently to allow for shotcrete to be applied, this
action will eliminate air incasting to the area in winter. The C9290 regulator will be also sealed during a
period of operational fan maintenance, increasing flow to the A9080 ventilation drifts, and subsequently
increasing flows in middle C-Ramp. This, along with the sealing of SLR levels as they are completed, will
allow the current ventilation system to provide sufficient flow and pressure for production until the end of
Diavik’s mine life.

Figure 4 - Final Positive Pressure Ventilation System

Table 5 – Final positive pressure primary ventilation system and associated infrastructure, December 2012
Function
Intake Outlet Geometry
Infrastructure
Main Systems
C-Portal Exhaust
A9080
&
C9290 Surface 5.25m x 5.6m
Nil
N-Portal Exhaust
C-Ramp
A-Portal Exhaust
A9080
FAR1 Intake
4.0m diameter 2x101.5” 450HP fans per raise, 86%
(Forced)
of max rpm, 20° pitch, 3 heater
Surface A9080
FAR2 Intake
4.0m diameter modules per fan
&
(Forced)
A9080
FAR3 Intake
C9290
Variable with
1x101.5” 450HP fan, 78% of max
(Forced)
& RAD depth
rpm, 22° pitch, 3 heater modules
RAR11 Exhaust
RAR6
Surface 4.0m diameter 2x54” 150HP, 15° pitch and 2x54”
(Forced)
&
1
200HP fans, 20° pitch, running at
level
max rpm, installed in N9250 Fan
Chamber bulkheads
Secondary Systems
RAR3 Internal RAR C9060 RAR13 2.4m diameter 1x48” 60HP fan, 13° pitch and
(Forced)
1x32” 20HP fan, 30° pitch, running
at max rpm, in C9060 bulkheads.
Fans are on by default.
RAR6 Internal RAR 3 levels RAR11 4.0m diameter Regulators at each level
RAR8 Internal RAR D9035 RAD
3.0m diameter Regulator at top
RAR12 Internal RAR 4 levels RAD
3.0m diameter 2x48” 150HP fans, half bladed,
(Forced)
running at max rpm, 30° pitch,
installed in bulkhead at top, doors
installed to isolate the RAD
RAR13 Internal RAR RAR12 Surface 3.5m x 3.5m
Regulator at top (100% open),
&
isolation bulkheads at S9125 Open
RAR3
Sky
Other Systems
A9180 Intake
Surface A-Ramp 5.25m x 5.6m
Brattice and packed muckpile
Kimberlite
between level and A418 pit
S9125 Open Exhaust
D-Ramp RAR13 5.25m x 5.6m
2xBulkheads to isolate level from
Sky
(bulkheaded)
surface. 1x32”, 20HP fan, 30° pitch,
running at max rpm installed in
bulkhead adjacent to RAR13
S9100 SLR Exhaust
D-Ramp RAR12 Variable
Regulator at RAR12, drawpoints
&
depending on
loosely filled with muck to limit
Surface drawpoints
flow into A154 pit
S9100 Level Exhaust
D-Ramp S9100
4.6m x 4.6m
2x42” 100HP fans, running at max
Doors (Forced)
(closed)
rpm, 30° pitch, installed beside
doors (1 fan off)
S9075 SLR Exhaust
D-Ramp RAR12 Variable
Regulator at RAR12, drawpoints
&
depending on
partially or completely choked,
Surface drawpoints
depending on production
S9075 Level Exhaust
D-Ramp S9075
4.6m x 4.6m
2x42” 100HP fans, running at max
Doors (Forced)
(closed)
rpm, 30° pitch, installed beside
doors (both fans on)

CONCLUSIONS
The conversion of the ventilation system at Diavik Diamond Mine from negative to positive pressure
was successfully completed over the course of 10 months in 2012 without negatively impacting production.
The modelling performed in designing this new system had to incorporate the influence of NVP effects due
to seasonal temperature changes.
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